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Abstract In this paper we investigate the Xexibility of foraging behavior in the leaf-cutting ant Atta colombica, both at the individual and collective levels, following a change in the physical properties of their environment. We studied in laboratory conditions the changes occurring in foraging behavior when a height constraint was placed 1 cm above part of the trail linking the nest to the foraging area. We found that the size and shape of the fragments of foraging material brought back to the nest were signiWcantly modiWed when the constraint was placed on the trail: independent of their size, forager ants cut smaller and rounder fragments in the presence of a height constraint than in its absence. This size adjustment does not require any direct sensory feedback because it occurred when the ants cut fragments in the foraging area; no further cutting was done when they encountered the constraint. This points to the existence of a template that ants store and use as a
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reference to adjust their reach while cutting. Remarkably, despite the decrease in the foraging material brought to the nest per capita the colony was still able to improve its foraging performance by doubling the number of transporters. This study illustrates the Xexibility of foraging behavior exhibited by an ant colony. It provides a rare example of insects Wnding an intelligent solution to a problem occurring in a foraging context, at both the individual and collective levels. Keywords Leaf-cutting ants · Foraging behavior · Flexibility · Recruitment · Crowding · Learning



Introduction The foraging behavior of social insects is highly Xexible because it depends both on individual and collective decisions (Camazine et al. 2001; Detrain et al. 1999; Detrain and Deneubourg 2006). This Xexibility allows a social insect colony to rapidly adjust its foraging strategy to changes occurring in the environment (Seeley 1995; Gordon 1996). Decisions at the individual level are based on cognitive processes that can be relatively simple or that can reach high level of sophistication as in honeybees (Giurfa 2003, 2007; Menzel and Giurfa 2006). Collective decisions on the other hand are based on self-organized processes and they emerge from the sharing of local and partial information between individuals through direct or indirect communication (Bonabeau et al. 1997). A social insect colony functions as a cognitive distributed system where there is no centralization of information. Since the term intelligence is sometimes used to deWne the capacity for an organism to solve problems arising from novel environmental situations, this Xexibility has been termed “swarm intelligence”
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by some authors (Bonabeau et al. 1999; Garnier et al. 2007). Most studies that have investigated the Xexibility of foraging behavior in social insects have dealt with the changes occurring in the availability of food sources, e.g., the removal of a food source by competitors, or the discovery by scout workers of a new and more proWtable food source (Pasteels et al. 1987; de Biseau et al. 1991; Seeley et al. 1991; Beckers et al. 1993; review in Detrain et al. 1999). Foraging behavior, however, can be potentially aVected by other types of environmental modiWcations. For example, a change in the physical properties of the environment can aVect the foraging behavior of ants both at the individual level, by making the access to a food source more diYcult, and at the collective level, by altering the properties of the recruitment pheromone (Detrain et al. 2001). In this paper we investigate the Xexibility of individual and collective foraging behavior in leaf-cutting ants following a change in the physical properties of the environment. Leaf-cutting ants are considered to be the dominant herbivores in the Neotropics (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990). They cut vegetation into small fragments that they transport to their nest. This material is not directly consumed by the workers, but is incorporated into a fungus on which they feed (Weber 1972). Numerous studies have been devoted to the individual rules used by workers to decide on the size of the leaf fragments they cut (see, e.g., Roces 1990; Wetterer 1990, 1991; Burd 1995, 1996). Most of them are in agreement with the size-matching hypothesis, i.e., they Wnd a good correlation between the size of the leaf fragment that is transported and the mass or the size of the foragers (see, e.g., Lutz 1929; Cherrett 1972; Wetterer 1991; Burd 1995). According to Weber (1972) this could result, in part, from the geometric method employed for leaf cutting: workers anchor on the leaf edge by their hind legs and pivot around their body while cutting. The load size would therefore be directly determined by a Wxed reach which depends exclusively on the body size of the workers. Other studies have reported an absence of size-matching, suggesting that there is some Xexibility in cutting, and that workers may vary the sizes of leaf fragments in response to other factors. For instance, for an ant of a given size, numerous authors have found that the size of the harvested fragment can be explained in part by leaf density (leaf mass/leaf area) (Cherrett 1972; Rudolph and Loudon 1986; Roces and Hölldobler 1994; Burd 1995), leaf toughness (Nichols-Orians and Schultz 1989) or leaf thickness (Van Breda and Stradling 1994). The size of the fragments cut by leaf-cutting ants can also depend on factors that are not directly related to the leaf characteristics. For example, for an ant of a given size, workers of the leaf-cutting ant Acromyrmex lundi cut fragments of increasing size when they collect food far from the
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nest (Roces 1990), while those of Atta cephalotes cut smaller fragments when they have been food-deprived, or when they are confronted with unfamiliar leaves (Roces and Hölldobler 1994). In all these cases the size of the fragments does not simply depend on the mechanical properties of the leaf. Ants actually choose to cut fragments of a certain size. This probably requires a template that they can use as a reference to adjust their reach while cutting. In this paper, we investigate whether ants are able to adjust both the size and shape of the fragments they cut as a function of another external factor, namely the physical structure of the environment. A previous study by Prado (1973) has shown that leaf-cutting ants are able to re-cut the fragments they have cut in order to adjust their size to the diameter of a hole (; 5 mm) they have to go through in order to reach their nest. Unfortunately, however, no quantitative data are available from this study and the diVerence in fragment size before and after the passage of the hole remains unknown. Here, we investigate whether ants are able to adjust both the size and the shape of the fragments they cut when a height constraint is placed over part of the trail linking their nest to the foraging area where they collect foraging material. We also studied the consequence of the introduction of this physical constraint at the collective level, by measuring the Xow of laden and unladen workers on the trail before and after the introduction of the constraint.



Materials and methods Species studied and rearing condition We worked with the leaf-cutting ant Atta colombica, a species that uses mass recruitment through scent trails to exploit abundant food sources (Wirth et al. 2003). We used an experimental colony, which consisted of one queen, brood, about 20,000 workers, and approximately 11,000 cm3 of fungus distributed among four clear plastic nest boxes (W £ L £ H: 12 £ 23 £ 10 cm). The nest boxes were kept in a plastic tray (W £ L £ H: 40 £ 60 £ 15 cm) whose walls were coated with Fluon® to prevent ants from escaping. The nests were regularly moistened and the colony was kept at room temperature (30 § 1°C) with a 12:12 L/D photoperiod. We supplied the colony with leaves of Malus coccinela four times a day (8:00 a.m., 12:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.). The leaves were placed in a plastic tray (W £ L £ H: 40 £ 60 £ 15 cm) which was used as a foraging area and was linked to the colony by a plastic bridge 300 cm long and 5 cm wide. In the experiments this bridge was removed and replaced by a new bridge 300 cm long and 5 cm wide, which either remained uncovered (control bridge) or was partially covered with a transparent plastic roof (W £ L: 5 £ 10 cm) placed 1 cm above the
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bridge and 5 cm before the end of it at the level of the food source (Fig. 1).



Data collection and analysis EVects of the roof on the Xow of laden ants



Experimental procedure Because the removal of the marked bridge and its replacement by a new unmarked bridge was generally followed by a sharp decrease in ant traYc, a period of 24 h was allowed before starting an experiment and measuring the eVect of bridge change on the characteristics of the traYc. One and half hours before the start of an experiment, the colony was deprived of foraging material by removal of all leaves remaining in the foraging area. Foraging material was placed again in the foraging area at the start of the experiment. This material consisted of 32 pieces of 6 £ 6 cm ParaWlm® Wlm and 32 leaves of Malus coccinela (generally 6 £ 4 cm). The size of the fragments cut by leaf-cutting ants is known to be inXuenced by the physical and chemical properties of the leaves they collect (see, e.g., Burd 1995). Using ParaWlm® thus allowed us to work with homogeneous food material (Roces and Núñez 1993; Van Breda and Stradling 1994). The pieces of ParaWlm® that were used had previously been soaked for 24 h in a solution of apple juice (900 cl) and 70% alcohol (100 cl) in which 30 Malus coccinela leaves had been crushed. We oVered M. coccinella leaves to the ants during the experiments because foraging activity was poorly stimulated by the pieces of ParaWlm®. This also prevented an accumulation of ParaWlm® fragments on the fungus. To minimize crowding eVects on the foraging material, the pieces of ParaWlm® and the leaves, rather than being placed directly on the ground, were hung from the branches of 16 artiWcial trees (2 leaves and 2 pieces of ParaWlm® on each tree). Ants did not appear to be disturbed by the artiWcial texture of the ParaWlm®. Twelve replicates of the experiment were achieved with each type of bridge (control–uncovered bridge- and experimental-covered bridge). In all replicates, the traYc on the bridge was Wlmed from above and at the center of the bridge for 60 min with a SONY Digital Handycam DCR VX 2000E camera. 5cm 10cm



1cm



Nestt



Fig. 1 Covered bridge used in the experiments



Foraging arena



To measure foraging eYciency, we measured the total Xow of workers (laden or unladen) on the bridge, the Xow of laden workers only, and the probability that a worker would make a U-turn while on the covered part of the bridge. We counted, for each interval of 1 minute of each replicate, the number of laden (with a leaf fragment or a piece of ParaWlm®) and unladen ants traveling in both directions. Counting began when the Wrst laden ant reached the nest. For the control bridge, ants were counted across a marked point in the middle of the bridge. For the experimental bridge ants were counted before and after the covered part of the bridge. We used a two-way ANOVA with repeated measures on time to test for the eVect of bridge type and time interval on the total Xow of workers (laden or unladen) and on the Xow of laden workers only. Moreover, to assess the rate of Uturns at the level of the roof on the experimental bridge we compared for each replicate of the experiment the Xow of ants before and after the covered part with an ANOVA with repeated measures on time. In addition, for one replicate 200 laden ants were individually tracked while crossing the covered part of the bridge in order to evaluate the U-turn probability. Tracking began when the Wrst laden ant began to cross the covered part of the bridge. EVects of the roof on travel duration For the two types of bridges we measured on a single replicate the travel duration for a sample of 60 laden and 200 unladen ants traveling to the nest on a 10-cm section at the center of the control bridge and under the roof for the experimental bridge. The durations were measured from the time stamp of the video frames, allowing a precision of 1/ 25 = 0.04 s. The measures began 15 min after the beginning of the experiment. EVects of the roof on the size distribution of laden ants In leaf-cutting ants of the genus Atta, the tasks performed by the workers on the trails are strongly correlated with their size (Stradling 1978; Wilson 1980). In order to investigate whether in our experiments forager size distribution on the trails was aVected by the presence of the roof, we collected a sample of unladen ants on a single replicate for each bridge (N = 263 and 329 for the control and experimental bridge, respectively). These ants were randomly collected within an interval of 5 min, starting 30 min after the beginning of the replicate. During the whole duration of each replicate we also collected a sample of approximately
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30 ants loaded with a fragment of ParaWlm®, as soon as they had traveled 2 cm onto the bridge from the foraging area for the control bridge and as soon as they had crossed the covered part for the experimental bridge. The ParaWlm® fragment carried by each laden ant was collected and placed in an individual Eppendorf® and stored at 4°C. Over all replicates, a total of 261 and 342 laden ants were collected for the control and experimental bridge, respectively. Leaf-cutting ants often pick up leaf fragments that are either dropped on the ground by other ants (Anderson and Jadin 2001; Hart and Ratnieks 2001) or directly transferred from one individual to the other (Fowler and Robinson 1979; Hubbell et al. 1980; Anderson and Jadin 2001). Therefore, to ensure that the fragments had been cut by the workers we collected, the ants were followed from the moment they had completed their cut in the foraging area. The maximal headwidth of unladen and laden ants was then measured to the nearest 0.05 mm under a dissecting microscope equipped with an ocular micrometer (Wilson 1980; Feener et al. 1988). We used a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to compare the ant size distribution between the two types of bridges. EVects of the roof on load size and shape The area of the fragments collected was measured from digitized images obtained by scanning them at 75dpi, allowing a resolution of approximately 0.1 mm2. We used a multiple regression analysis to study the eVect of headwidth and bridge type (control/experimental) on the size of the ParaWlm® fragments collected. The equation of the model was the following: Fragment area = Constant + b1 headwidth + b2 bridge type + b3 (interaction between headwidth and bridge type). For each ParaWlm fragment scanned, we then computed the ratio between the highest width and the highest length: W/L. The highest length corresponds to the Wrst major axis of the fragment and is determined Wrst. The highest width corresponds to the second major axis of the fragment, perpendicular to the Wrst one. If the ratio is close to 1 the shape of the fragment can be considered as “compact”, while if it is close to 0 the shape can be considered as lengthened. We used a Student t test for independent samples to study the eVect of bridge type on the ratio W/L. EVects of the roof on interaction rate For the two types of bridges we counted on a single replicate the number of encounters occurring per ant for a sample of 60 laden and 60 unladen ants traveling to the nest on a 10-cm section at the center of the control bridge and under the roof for the experimental bridge. An encounter was considered each time an ant passed another one in the
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opposite direction, irrespective of whether a physical contact occurred between the ants. Encounters with or without physical contact were distinguished. The probability of being contacted during an interaction was estimated by regressing the number of encounters with physical contact on the total number of encounters with or without contact. Our objective was to assess speciWcally the probability for an outbound ant to contact a laden ant returning to the nest. However, because the traYc of laden ants on the bridge was relatively low, we found it more suitable to consider nestbound instead of outbound ants. As the traYc on the bridge had already reached a steady state when we began counting, the outbound and nestbound Xows of workers were approximately equal. In this condition, the probability for an outbound (hence unladen) ant to contact a nestbound laden (or unladen) ant was the same as that of a nestbound laden (or unladen) ant to contact an outbound ant. We used a multiple regression analysis to investigate the eVect of bridge type and load carriage on the probability of being physically contacted during an encounter. All statistical tests were conducted with SPSS for Windows (version 11, SPSS, Chicago, USA). For each multiple regression analysis, the continuous variables were centered on their mean and the categorical variables were coded as scalar numbers centered on zero. This procedure is recommended because it reduces the covariation between linear variables and their interaction terms (Aiken and West 1991). Following Engqvist’s (2005) recommendation, all non signiWcant interaction terms between the variables of the analysis were removed from the model.



Results EVects of the roof on the Xow of laden ants The traYc volume was not signiWcantly aVected by the presence of a roof (Fig. 2a, two-way ANOVA with repeated measures on time interval: bridge type eVect, F1,22 = 1.54, P = 0.229, p2 = 0.072). On the other hand, the number of laden ants was three times as high on the covered bridge as on the uncovered bridge (Fig. 2b, F1,22 = 80.72, P < 0.001, p2 = 0.801). The rate of fragment return to the nest was thus notably higher on the covered bridge than on the uncovered bridge. The recruitment dynamics were not inXuenced by the presence of the roof (ANOVA: interaction bridge type £ time, F59,22 = 1.18, P = 0.290, p2 = 0.056 and F59,22 = 1.82, P = 0.191, p2 = 0.084 for the total Xow of ants and the Xow of laden ants, respectively). The total Xow of ants remained stable during the whole duration of the replicates for both bridges while on the covered bridge the Xow of laden ants slightly increased during the Wrst 20 min of the replicates
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Fig. 2 Average number of ants per minute crossing the control (uncovered) or the experimental (covered) bridge in both directions. a Laden and unladen ants, b laden ants only. N = 12 replicates of the experiment for each bridge



(ANOVA: time eVect F59,22 = 2.196, p2 = 0.099, P = 0.013). The Xow of laden ants was not signiWcantly diVerent before and after the covered part of the experimental bridge (ANOVA: counting site eVect F1,22 = 0.132, P = 0.720, mean § SE 10.25 § 0.58 and 9.9 § 0.67 ant min¡1 before and after the covered part of the bridge, respectively) throughout the whole duration of the experiment (ANOVA: interaction counting site x time eVect, F59,22 = 0.751, P = 0.918). Moreover only a single ant out of the 200 ants that were followed made a U-turn while crossing the covered part of the bridge. This means that the movement of the ants was not hampered by the roof and that they were able to cross the covered part of the bridge with their load. EVects of the roof on travel duration Travel duration was signiWcantly aVected by the presence of the roof on the bridge (two way ANOVA, bridge eVect: F1,517 = 163.06 P < 0.001, Fig. 3). Ant progression was slower under the roof. Laden ants walked more slowly than unladen ones (load eVect: F1,517 = 138.93 P < 0.001, Fig. 3) and this diVerence was essentially due to the presence of a roof (interaction between bridge type and load: F1,517 = 22.36 P < 0.001, Fig. 3). The reduction in speed could be due to friction of the leaf fragment on the roof or to the fact that laden ants had to adopt a particular posture that hindered their locomotory behavior while walking under the roof.



Unladen ants



Laden ants



Fig. 3 Time spent crossing a 10-cm section for each bridge type (N = 260 ants for each bridge type) and each category of ants (laden N = 120 and unladen N = 400). The dotted lines within the box plots represent the median; the lower and upper boundaries of the boxes represent, respectively, the 25th and 75th percentiles, while the whiskers extend to smallest and largest values within 1.5 box lengths. The open circles represent the outliers



EVects of the roof on the size distributions of laden ants There was a weak signiWcant diVerence between the size distribution of unladen ants on the two bridges (Fig. 4a; median headwidth: 1.50 and 1.56 mm for the control and experimental bridge, respectively; Z = 1.562, P = 0.016). The size distribution of laden ants was signiWcantly diVerent between the two bridges (Fig. 4b; median headwidth: 1.74 and 1.64 mm for the control and experimental bridge, respectively; Z = 3.301, P < 0.001). Finally, on both bridges, laden ants were on average bigger than unladen ones Z = 5.298, P < 0.001 and Z = 3.407, P < 0.001, for the control and experimental bridge, respectively). EVects of the roof on load size and load shape The regression model of the ParaWlm® fragment area on headwidth across bridge type was signiWcant (Fig. 5; ANOVA for the whole model: F2,600 = 117.64, P < 0.001). Yet, it accounted for only 28.2% of the variance, showing that a great part of the variation in the size of the fragments remained unexplained. Since the interaction term between headwidth and bridge type was not signiWcant (b3 = 8.734, t599 = 1.793, P = 0.073) it was removed from the model. The analysis shows that head-width and fragment area were positively correlated for the two
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Fig. 5 Relationship between headwidth and fragment area (N = 261 and 342 for the uncovered and covered bridge, respectively). The inset shows mean fragment area for each headwidth class. The horizontal lines within the box plots represents the median, the lower and upper boundaries of the boxes represent, respectively, the 25th and 75th percentiles, while the whiskers extend to the smallest and largest values within 1.5 box lengths
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Fig. 4 Headwidth frequency distribution for a unladen ants (N = 263 and 329 for the uncovered and covered bridge, respectively), b laden ants (N = 261 and N = 342 for the uncovered and covered bridge, respectively)



types of bridges (b1 = 40.49, t600 = 8.385, P < 0.001), i.e., bigger ants cut larger fragments. Most importantly, keeping the size of the ants constant, the presence of a roof had an eVect on the size of the ParaWlm® fragments cut and transported by the foragers (b2 = 9.43, t600 = 10.29, P < 0.001). Ants cut smaller fragments when they had to travel back to the nest on a bridge partly covered (Student t test: t703 = 12.162, P < 0.001; mean § SE: 65.37 § 1.78 mm2 and 42.59 § 0.91 mm2 for the uncovered and covered bridge, respectively). There was no adjustment of the fragment size at the contact of the roof because we never observed an ant re-cutting a leaf fragment at the entrance of the covered part of the bridge. Moreover, as mentioned before, there were practically no U-turns under the covered part of the bridge. Consequently, the roof did not act as a sorter to calibrate the size of the leaf fragments. The presence of a roof had an eVect on the ratio W/L of the ParaWlm® fragments cut and transported by the foragers (t521 = ¡4.54, P < 0.001, mean ratio: 0.71 § SD0.13 and 0.78 § SD0.14 for the control and the experimental bridge, respectively). Therefore, the shape of the fragments brought back to the nest was signiWcantly diVerent between the two bridges (Fig. 6): ants cut smaller and “compacter” fragments when the bridge was covered.
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Fig. 6 Sample of leaf fragments carried by ants on a the uncovered bridge and b the covered bridge



EVects of the roof on interaction rate The regression model of the eVect of bridge type and load carriage (laden or unladen ants) on the probability of being contacted was signiWcant (Table 1; Fig. 7; ANOVA for the whole model: F7,239 = 141.091, P < 0.001) and accounted for 86.7% of the variance. Since the interaction terms between ant category and number of encounters and that between number of encounters, bridge type and ant category were not signiWcant (b = ¡0.002, t238 = ¡0.25, P = 0.801 b = 0.006, t238 = 0.66, P = 0.508, respectively) they were removed from the model. The model indicates a signiWcant eVect of the number of encounters and bridge type, as well as the interaction between these two variables (Table 1). The number of contacts was not signiWcantly



Anim Cogn Table 1 Multiple regression analyses testing the relationship between the number of encounters with physical contact and the number of encounters with or without physical contact across bridge type and ant category (laden or unladen) Standardized coeYcients 



t 35.764
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